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ONE SOLID YEAR IN N'EW YORK
One Whole Year in Chica-o
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Both B. U. and Yale, Claimants 0I
for Championship, Beaten
by Engineers
IOUTDOOR SEASON TO,

OPEN LATE IN APRIL1
IOnly

byI1

Two Matches Lost
Captain Sydnor Hall's
Sharpshooters

I
.

The Institute Rifle team triumphed
over the Yale marksmen last week to I
the tune of 496-495. In so doing, the
Engineers secured their fifth consecutive victory, and their eighth of the
season. Possible scores were made
by Mart Buerger and J. J. Gray. This
is the tenth dual match of the indoor
season. Four more matches remain
besides the N. R. A. Intercollegiate
Championship match.
During the season the Beaver sharpshooters have met and defeated all of
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Tonon,
the basketball star, are the
only veterans left.
Tillie garnered
several points for the Institute in the
1921 season and Dex is looking like a
scoring man this year.
Big Nimick,
I who starred for the frosh, is on hand
for the varsity and in his specialty,
the shot put, is doing well. George
Boli, the crack javelin man, is also
working with the hammer anl slot.
Track Men More Numerous
Veterans are more numerous in
the track events, though a number of
stars are gone.
Bawden, Bossert,
Spitz, Bardes, and NlacMahon were all
important point winners last season
and their places must be filled. The

counted on for places w-hen they're
needed. Allen King, another veteran,
is also a dependable man in the low
sticks, while Ambach. last year's yearling star, anl Bert Reed, will probably
try their skill in this event. Russ Ambach is the chief reliance in the high
hurdles, as no other man has shown
anything. Russ did good work for the
frosh but lie can hiardly be expected to
carry the event alone. Paul Pratt
seems to be fast over the "tall timbers," but he is a transfer from Michigan and ineligible until next season.

CREW MEN MUST TAKE
SWIMMING EXAMINATIONS
sprints seem well takien care of though

the mile is wveak with only one topnotch man, Elnaer Sanborn, to count
The crew candidates are again faced
on. Sam Vadner, whlo ran cross-coun- by the necessity of exposing themltry last fall, is training hard for the selves to swimming examinations.
mile run, however, and if lie can de- Last year all that was deemed necesvelop the necessary speed his staying sary was to ask the candidate if he
power gained in distance running wvill could flounder through 60 yards of
make him a vAluable mate for Elmer.
water without touching bottom.
The two-mile run wvill be taken care
As everyboly could swim under
of in fine stlye with cross-country cap- such a test it was decided to take the
tain-elect Bob Hendrie, Art Flanders, men down to the Boston "Y" and find
and Russ Robertson entered in the out for sure this year. Already sevevent for the Engineers. Bob ran a eral men have failed to meet the reSYDNOR HALL
good second to Billy MacMahon last quirements.
Captain of Rifle Team
spring and has been improving right
No Coach Obtained Yet
along, while Flanders makes a goooL
Coach, coaching boat, and oars are
the rifle teams eligible for the inter partner for him. Russ Robertson did
collegiate championship of New Eng not compete for the frosh on the cin- all still in the process of being obland and consequently this honor is ders but wvas on the 1924 cross-country tained. The oars have been ordered
from Harvard, but their delivery has
practically assured to Technology. team and last fall's varsity.
been delayed, which necessitates that
Their two defeats were administered
Beavers Strong in Sprints
the men use the old oars a little while
by Norwich University, which is an esIn the hundred Technology has two longer.
Nothing definite has been
sentially military school, and which
won
the National Intercollegiate classy veterans in Al Hayes and Ed heard from the Athletic Association
Championship last year, and by Heap. Heap did some fancy sprinting yet on the coaching proposition. Now
Georgetown University, which also ill the winter meets and zvill bear is when a coach is needed most, howplaced high in last year's Intercollegi- watching this spring. Herrick Tapp~an ever, so a choice will probably be
ate Match. Georgetown won from the wonl the hundred in the fall handicap made soon.
meet and is out to wain some more lauInstitute by one point.
rels. Also Frankle Howlett can douMeet Harvard This Week
BOOTLEG
The rifle team has been more suc- ble up in this event if necessary, as hle
NECKT~IE
PIN
cessful during the past season than can olick off a snappy sprint, thougli
Something real new and pophis
regular
distance
is
the
220.
any other Institute team, having won
ular. Emblem of the ShiftThe 220 has three of the Institute's
80 per cent of its contests. Its antagers and Elephants.
Neat,
onists have included Yale, Princeton, best in Frankie Howlett, Jack Poole,
Snappy
and
Attractive
GOLLD
and
Bill
Smith.
Howlett
was
out
most
B. U., Carnegie Tech, University of
P I,$1.00
?
Postpaid. Colonial
Maryland, and Worcester Polytech. of last season with a bad leg, while
Novelty Co., 53 Victoria St.,
Harvard will shoot against the Insti- Bill was ineligible, but both men will
Montreal, Can.
tute this week. Next week the Engin- be in fine fettle for the coming meets
this
year.
Bill
Smith,
as
well
as
Capeers will buck Drexel Institute, after
which they will wind up the season tain. Chlittick, may double up in the
with matches against the University 440. Bill Gurney and Art Smith wvill
of Pennsylvania and the University hold down the job regularly, but Captain Yard and Bill may also go in if
of Maine.
Back Bay Shoe Repairing Service
Manager Lund announces that an necessary.
Best Place in Boston
Chittick Best Bet in Hurdles
outdoor rifle team will be organized in
a short time. The outdoor season will
Chittick's specialty is the lows hurNext New Orpheum Theatre
open in the last part of April. The dles and judging by his past perforMass. Avenue
shooting will be done at the Govern- mances over the timbers he can be
SHINES
HATS
ACCESSORIES
ment range at Wakefield, and will I
probably include firing at 2Go, 300, and
i yards. A tentative schedule in500
I1
cludes
Yale, Norwich, B. U., and the
University of Maryland. One or two
V
other matches will probably Ibe arI
ranged.
Candidates will be called for
Two 1922 Fords, to let without drivers
as soon as the Wakefield range is
I
open.
The rifles used will be star
Cater Especially to Tech Students
I
gauged
Springfields, furnished by the
Military Science Department.
Rates by the Hour, Day, or Week

UP TO DATE

ENGINEER TRACK MEN
START TRAINING

for the first time. Carl Dippel did
nifty work for the Institute last year
and, though not a phenomenal jumper,
can clear 21 feet consistently. Prescott and Heap have beaten him at
times but their performances have
generally been more spasmodic and
less consistent than Carl's.
Will Miss Dandrow in Weights
The Engineers will keenly feel the
loss of George Dandrow in the hammer and shot put as there is no one to
take his place. A number of candidates are working out in the weight
but it is too early to judge
I
IN events
their value. Howard Dexter and Tilie
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BREAK RECORDS AT YALE

Five world's records were smashed
in the Carnegie Pool at Yale by its
Baseball Goods
championship team. N. T. Guernsey
broke his own record for the plunge
when he made 75 feet in 35 seconds
BRINE'S
The records for the 400, 500, and 600
Harvard Square Cambridge
yard and one-mile relay were pushed
4111.i! up a notch also.
_

THE SHIVERING MARINERS

Rank High

Kennett will cover the 175-pound
class for Technology, meeting Abertheny of Harvard, whom he wrestled
to a draw in overtime periods, and
Shurtleff of Brown, who threw Thom
as, Kennett's team-mate, in four min
utes. Shurtleff is one of the best men
on the Brown team. Heath will wres
tle in the unlimited weight class.

Shirts ..................... 50c
Pants ..................... 61c

IRunning
iRunning

P,-ite
Thrlce
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Endeavor at 6.30 P.

TECHI
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Technology
Marksmen
Harvard

The New England wrestling intereollegiates is the bait that is attracting wrestling fans to the Hemenway
gym
at Harvard tonight and tomorrow
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
afternoon.
There are four colleges
represented: Technology, Brown, Har| ~
i.
-0 vard, and Dartmouth. Brown seems
the most likely possibility for high
honors, discounting a possible dark
horse. Brown whipped the Beavers
John Molinar, who rowed number 17-10 in a very close match, while the
two on last year's varsity, is back on Engineers took Sohn Harvard's scalp
the job again. The first day he did
not show up but yesterday he had his with an 18-S tally. In the DartmouthHarvard
setto,
the
Hanoverians
old seat back on the first crew.
emerged the victors with a 13-9 score,
Due to the pressure of his work on while the hillmen completed the rites
the crew, Ed Dunlaevy, captain of the over John Harvard with a 16-11 score.
Sophomore field day eight, has re In the Brown-Dartmouth clash, the
signed his position as a member o Providence lads captured a 21-8 victhe Technique Electoral Committee tory. The Beavers have not met the
At present Ed is stroking the junio Hanover Indians on the mat, so Dartnouth is an uncertainty to Technolvarsity.
ogy as far as personal experience is
concerned.
Four varsity and one freshman crew
First Fights Run Off Tonight
were on the river yesterday.
The
The
preliminary bouts are schedmen are somewhat handicapped as n(
coach and no coaching launch are on uled for this evening at 7:30 o'clock,
deck when they are most needed. Cap while the finals are dated for tomortain McCurdy has taken charge of row afternoon at 3 o'clock. Tle Inthese men, but few changes will be stitute lineup has already been picked
made in the boats until a coach has and its members expect to give a good
account of themselves in the bouts.
been secured.
Harry Bruner, who recently copped
Wednesday was the first regular day first honors in the 115-pound class at
of spring track work. Most of the the N. E. A. A. U. meet of this year,
squad of 190 men reported. The firs will represent the Beavers in this
Bruner easily won his bout
thing on the program will be the inter class.
class meet on Monday, April 17. The against Lewin of Harvard by a fall,
men who are just starting this spring while in his meeting with Staples of
*will
have to hustle to get in shape by Brown he found a hard contestant,
who finally took the bout by decision.
*^then.
Bruner, however, has tackled the
wrestling game for the first time this
BEAVERS NOT ENTERED
year and, despite this evident handi.
IN INTERCOLLEGIATES cap, has made remarkable progress,
capping his work with a fitting climax, a N. E. A. A. U. championslip.
Finances Keep Team Home From Tuttle, holders of last year's N. E.
A. A. U. championship in the 115Swimming Finals
pound class, will cover the 125-pound
berth for the Institute wrestlers. TutDue to finances, the swimming team tle has been unable to wrestle this
is not going to take the contemplated year because of an operation for aptrip to Philadelphia to compete in the pendicitis, but now feels in excellent
Intercollegiates this week-end. Tech condition. He defeated Francis Hazeltine in an elimination bout for the
nology will have no representatives in 125-pound position several days ago.
the meet, but Manager Ed Miller is
V. J. Weatherly is the Engineers'
going to take the trip to represent choice for the 135-pound Institute pothe Institute in a business meeting sition. In his bout with Crawford of
Harvard, he inflicted terrible punishSaturday afternoon.
The meet should prove of great in ment on the Crimson contestant, tak
terest. In it Yale wvill be given a ing the bout by a fall. The Beaver
chance to again defend the title tha was not so successful in the Brown
*she
has held for 10 years. Brown will Technology meet, losing a hard-fought
be a strong contender if Gordon Smith decision to Dustin of the Hill-men.
is back in the running. The Naval
Captain Buttler Enters
Academy is another team that the Eli
Captain George Buttler will shine
will have to look out for. Their star, for the Enginieers in the 145-pound
Kanakanui, will furnish strong oppo- bouts. He convinced Lazure of Brown
sition to Jones of Browvn and Jelliffe of the latter's inferiority in a little
of Yale in both the dashes.
more than two minutes with a fall,
while it took a hard-fought decision to
-get the goods from Curtis Nelson of
Harvard.
_
Francis Hereford, who has made
All Tech men invited to hear
amazing headway with the wrestling
game at the Institute, despite his inFRED T. FIELD
experience, will officiate in a 158-pound
at the
capacity at the intercollegiates. HIs
possible contenders will be De Wolfe
Young Men's Bible Class
of Harvard and Smith of Brown. The
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHI
Harvard man lost a decision to the
Central Square Cambridge
Beaver in the H-T meet, while the Hillman had his shoulders placed on the
Each Sunday at 1.:00
mat in about five minutes.
Christian
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR YOIJR CAST-OFF CLXOTH{ING
Also Old Gold, Watches. Chains, Diamonds
Bric-A-Brac, Furnitures Rugs, Etc.
WILjL PAY

Overcoats, $5 to $25 Suit$, $3 to $20 Pants, $1to $5
Will call at your room day or evening at your pleasure.
1256 MASSACHIUEITTS AVENUE
::
CABRDE, KASS.
Telephones: 302, 52936-It one is busy call the other
SEE MAX REEZER BEFORE ANYONE ELS8E
Do Not Sell To Men On The Streets
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